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Pray.  This evening I want to talk about discipleship.  The concept should be familiar to us: 
it’s the third element of our Growing our Church cycle which is on the blue notice board at 
the back.  Do remind yourself of it before you leave!  Discipleship is that word describing 
both following, and learning to imitate, a master.  I want to think this evening about how 
close a follower of Jesus we are, and how much we see ourselves being transformed to 
imitate his life.  It’s a tough topic but there is a word of encouragement at the end too!   
 
But first a quick word about our new bishop.  We are excited by what we’ve heard so far: he 
has clearly heard and understood our pain from the past few years, which, in itself, is a 
good start.  He’s also proposed something of a wider vision for us, which I hope to be able 
to share more fully soon.  This has already breathed new life, new hope, into our deaneries 
and the Diocesan Synod.  He doesn’t offer an easy future but it does start with where we’re 
at, and is about helping us all become better disciples.  His first call to us is to prayer!  So 
be praying for wisdom for ourselves and for him and his team as we learn to be better 
disciples of Jesus together.   
 
So, discipleship.  The gospel in John 12 is set the day before Palm Sunday in a wonderful, 
hospitable environment.  It shows the events of Holy Week bracketed by meals, this one 
with Jesus as the honoured guest, and the Last Supper where he was the host.  It’s 
instructive to compare the two!  There are lots of discipleship lessons just in our passage 
tonight, so I’ll leave you to ponder other Holy Week lessons as we journey towards Easter 
together.  From tonight’s lesson we see discipleship happening in an invitational 
environment of hospitality between friends: Jesus is an honoured guest in our lives and, 
surely, we’d want to do our best for him, as for any guest!  Being together around a meal 
table is one of the best places to learn about others – it’s a place where barriers can easily 
come down and true selves be revealed – it’s a good place to ask difficult, or even odd, 
questions. It’s a good place to learn!  Can we ask how good we are at inviting Jesus into our 
intimate lives?  
 
It’s also an intimate place – look at Mary letting down her hair to wipe Jesus’ feet.  That’s an 
extraordinary action as a woman in that society would only un-braid her hair in private with 
her husband – unless she was a woman of ill-repute…  Discipleship is about intimacy in 
relationship with Jesus – how well do we do there?  It's a bit un-British, sure, but Jesus 
wasn’t British…  I know I need to review my own life regularly in that area as I can easily let 
busyness, or self-interest or even a focus on others, crowd out my time with Jesus.  This 
area of our discipleship is also key for sharing our love of Jesus with others: as our Bishop 
said at the end of his address to Diocesan Synod yesterday – our attractiveness to others 
comes from when we spend time with Jesus. 
 
Discipleship costs – it didn’t just cost Mary a year’s wages – extravagant enough, but it 
probably cost something of her reputation.  It also probably cost Lazarus his life, for a 
second time.  Did you notice that, because he had hung around Jesus and become a 
significant demonstration of Christ’s power even over death, Lazarus became the target of 
the religious authorities just as Jesus was?  If we hang around with Jesus too obviously we 
may well be persecuted for it.  Many people today are: more people were killed for their 
Christian faith in the 20th century than in all the preceding 19 centuries together.  Having an 
obvious and personal faith in Christ is becoming less acceptable in many areas even in the 
West!  How much will we risk to be known as Christ’s friends?  Can we, like St Paul, count 
even our personal advancement and reputations as rubbish for the sake of knowing Christ, 
including in his sufferings and death?   
 



Discipleship is something we can choose – or refuse.  Look at Judas’ thoughts and actions.  
He resented Mary’s generosity and may have been jealous or even offended by her actions 
in addition to being greedy for personal gain.  He chose a mindset that refused generosity 
towards others and so became unable to receive the generosity of God himself: it was very 
shortly after this that he chose to betray his friend and master – for 30 silver coins…  
Generosity is a key part of our discipleship – can we choose it for ourselves?  How does our 
giving compare with Mary’s – not just in financial terms but in terms of our very selves – our 
own reputations?   
 
Judas saw financial problems which ruled him, and we have significant diocesan problems 
with finance and lack of priests.  But our bishop highlighted another, more serious problem 
as the most urgent and significant issue we all face, the issue of confidence.  He 
understands we’ve lost confidence in our leaders, in our financial position, and even in our 
own abilities.  He wondered if we’ve even lost confidence in Christ’s power and provision for 
us and have been trying to sort out our problems on our own.  He pointed out that, of 
course, we’re not able to do this on our own without God!   
 
The point is that, as disciples of Jesus we can have confidence.  Confidence, from the Latin, 
con fidere, meaning ‘with faith’.  We can have confidence in Christ because he is enough for 
all we need.  It’s he that calls us to follow as his disciples: it’s his ministry to which he calls 
us, before it can ever be ours!   And we can have confidence in the gospel because it’s true 
and it works!  Judas had no confidence that Jesus would fulfil his expectations of what the 
Messiah should be – do we let our expectations of God govern how much we trust him?  Or 
will we let our minds, hearts and wills be shaped by his Spirit and his Word?  St Paul 
claimed to have lost all confidence in the things the world around him valued as he’d come 
to see them in perspective of Christ’s self-giving generous sacrifice, and this became the 
much deeper basis for his confidence in God, thereby releasing him into the ministry to 
which Christ had called him.  Can we do the same?   
 
We are all called to play our part, growing in active discipleship of Jesus.  So how will we do 
this?  Perhaps by framing our discipleship around an intentional invitational hospitality 
towards Jesus, allowing it to become an ever-more intimate relationship with Christ.  Maybe 
we can see and grow our discipleship as a generous-spirited, open-hearted inversion of the 
world’s self-focus.  Are we prepared for our discipleship to be costly – for our reputations, 
our personal ambitions, our lives?  As we review these things regularly, let’s always 
remember we follow the one who is the way, the truth and the life – he is the way we are all 
following together and in which we are all still learning.   
 
If that all sounds daunting, now’s the time for that word of encouragement I promised.  Our 
Epistle said even St Paul himself was straining forward, “not having yet grasped the final 
prize!”.  But all else is rubbish in comparison to our final goal.  We’re all on that road 
together, helping each other and being helped by the Spirit and the Word of God.  With St 
Paul, none of us is yet perfected so we can’t expect to get everything right now.  Yes, 
there’s no room for complacency, but we ARE all being transformed more and more into the 
likeness of the one we follow.  That’s discipleship!   
 
As we approach Easter, let’s review how closely we’re following, and where we’re being 
transformed by, Christ, being confident of his call and abilities.  Then we will become more 
and more like Mary’s perfume – a beautiful fragrance permeating everything around – all 
those clubs, societies, family, work and friendship groups to which we all belong!  Can you 
imagine being part of that transformation?  Be confident – it’s Christ himself who calls you to 
it!  You are his disciple, his friend, and we are all in it together!  Amen. 


